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Book Review
field wellÐseveral in full color. And there is new competi-Heavyweight Class
tion among the heavyweights, with the recent newcomer
Fundamental Neuroscience tipping the scales at 1600
pages.Principles of Neural Science, Fourth Edition.
How does PNS stack up against the new competition?Eric R. Kandel, James H. Schwartz,
The most obvious change is full color for most illustra-and Thomas M. Jessell, Editors.
tions. The color tends to be muted, making for an overallNew York: McGraw-Hill (2000).
pleasant impression on the reader, contributing usefully1414 pp, $85.00
to the well-done diagrams. Many of the illustrations are
integrative, expressing principlesÐfor example, show-
ing how different voltage-gated channels are variationsªAnother damned, thick, square book! Always scribble,
on a common molecular motif.scribble, scribble! Eh! Dr. Kandel?º Such a paraphrase
A second change comes with the expanded author-of the Duke of Gloucester's famous riposte on being
ship. There is wider coverage, such as the anatomicalpresented by Edward Gibbon with the second volume
organization of the nervous system (Amaral), corticalof his great work might spring to mind on encountering
association areas (Saper, S. Iversen, Frackowiak), thethe fourth edition of Kandel, Schwartz, and Jessell (Fig-
auditory system (Hudspeth), language and aphasiasure 1). It certainly has the size and the scribbling required
(Dronkers, Pinker, Damasio), development (Sanes), andto produce it, and the Duke certainly has his modern
seizure activity (Westbrook). Virtually all the authors arecounterparts. ªI hate textbooks,º announced a recent
well recognized experts in their fields, assuring qualityreviewer of another large neuroscience textbook. ªThe
coverage of their areas.textbook is dead,º trumpeted a webophilic educator
As expected, the coverage is up to date. A good litmusrecently from the op-ed pages of the New York Times.
test is the report of MacKinnon and colleagues in ob-All, of course, miss the point, not only of providing a
taining and analyzing the crystal structure of a bacterialfair opinion of the efforts of authors, but also by assum-
inwardly rectifying K1 channel; this is rightly given prom-ing that whatever is written should be targeted to their
inence for its broad insights into channel structure andlevel of comprehension or personal bias. This is not what
draws a scientist away from his or her everyday tasks
to undertake the largely thankless toil of writing a text-
book. It is rather the old-fashioned notion that this is
one of those things one gives back to one's field, an
effort to help in codifying the knowledge, searching for
the underlying principles, and assisting one's colleagues
as teachers and the next generation of students in mak-
ing sense of the ever expanding mass of knowledge.
Since its first edition in 1981, Principles of Neural
Science has been one of the leaders in this effort. The
original, edited by Kandel and Schwartz, drew its con-
tributors from the faculty of Columbia University. With
successive editions this restriction has been relaxed,
until in this edition there is clearly an effort wherever
necessary to get the best people available to cover new
topics.
From its inception, PNS has had several notable char-
acteristics. It is written in Scientific American style,
weaving people's names and institutions into the flow
of the narrative. It has had a good sense of history,
providing more than just barebone facts. It has repre-
sented the mainstream of modern neuroscience. And it
has let the words flow (1414 pages), putting it in the
heavyweight class in more ways than one, in the way
that the volume edited by Mountcastle served as the
most complete neuroscience text for the previous gen-
eration.
In the era of PNS's origins there was only a handful
of texts to nurture modern neuroscience through its
infancy. As the field has grown into the 1990s, the text-
book industry has also undergone a growth spurt. In the
Figure 1. Principles of Neural Sciencepast few years, several medium-sized texts (in the 600
page middleweight class) have appeared that cover the Reprinted with permission from McGraw-Hill.
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function at the molecular and ionic level. The same ap- them well, too. However, two factors are changing the
plies to the presentation of the important synthesis that landscape. First, course directors now have an increas-
is emerging of common mechanisms underlying the vari- ingly wide choice of textsÐlarge, medium, and smallÐ
ous forms of addiction to nicotine and drugs of abuse. and it will be interesting to see how this plays out. Many
The treatments of learning and memory, and of the course directors tell me that our textbooks are simply
mechanisms of development, reflect the well-known too big, covering far more than can be taught in their
studies of the editors. courses, which usually are limited to one semester or
Among the new developments in neuroscience, none quarter. My reply is that the author of this kind of text-
is of course more important than the relations between book tries to see the field as much as possible as a
genes and behavior. A new chapter on ªGenes and Be- whole; the function of the text is therefore to provide a
haviorº expresses the modern neuroscientists' credo balanced coverage of the field so that instructors can
that genes are major determinants of behavior, but with choose topics tailored to their different courses.
appropriate restraint. It begins with the traditional dic- A second change is the internet. New websites
tum: ªAll behavior is shaped by the interplay of genes beckon with an increasing array of resources for teach-
and the environmentº (nothing new here). The twin stud- ing neuroscience: atlases of various brains, from flies
ies in humans that show similar behavior patterns in through mice to humans; archives of brain imaging; da-
monozygotic twins (not surprising?) are cited. The ani- tabases of neuronal properties; software for simulations
mal examples include single allelic polymorphisms that of action potentials, synaptic potentials, neuronal inte-
affect circadian rhythms in flies and social behavior in gration, and neural networks. The bottleneck in finding
worms. In mice, studies of the genetic basis of complex and using these resources is the cyberskills of the in-
behaviors include the obese (ob) gene that encodes structor more than the students. My own prediction is
leptin and deletion of the 5-HT1B receptor, which is asso- that these resources will begin to include whole texts,
ciated with aggressive behavior. In humans, twin studies accessible to all, the same direction that journal publish-
suggest that novelty seeking among children may be ing is going. But until then, this edition of PNS will con-
related to polymorphism of the gene for the dopamine tinue to serve very well.
D4 receptor expressed in the hypothalamus and limbic
areas. Gordon M. Shepherd
Although we are at the start of a revolution in under- Section of Neurobiology
standing, preventing, and treating single gene neurologi- Yale Medical School
cal disorders, the chapter reminds the reader that the New Haven, Connecticut 06510
evidence is still limited for multigene-based behaviors
and their neural mechanisms. The novelty-seeking be-
havior, for example, is reported to be 40% inheritable,
of which 10% may be due to polymorphism of the gene;
what about the other 96%? A section heading states
cautiously: ªMost Complex Behavioral Traits in Humans
are Multigenicº; in contrast, the overall view at the end
of the chapter starts: ªMost aspects of behavior are
under genetic control,º which seems stronger than the
evidence warrants. In the end it is concluded that ª. . . in
the future the perspective of genetic analysis will change
from examining how single genes and proteins work to
examining how many genes and proteins interact to
produce a patterned response.º The chapter thus gives
a reasonably balanced introduction to a subject that will
loom ever larger in the years to come for its implications
for human behavior, free will, and legal responsibility.
In a book as big as this, one would expect most sub-
jects in modern neurobiology to be covered. However,
there are gaps; for example, the neural mechanisms
related to the neural control of the heart, lung, gastroin-
testinal tract, vasculature, and sex organs. There is little
on the menstrual cycle, or on paraplegia and spinal cord
trauma. The same is true for the neural and muscular
control of the larynx in speech, surely a crucial subject
for understanding the neural basis of human behavior.
These topics deserve explicit treatment in future edi-
tions.
Who is the target audience for this book? Traditionally,
PNS has been used in neuroscience courses in medical
schools, and I'm sure it will continue to serve that public
well. It has also been popular in undergraduate neurobi-
ology courses, with their preponderance of premedical
students, at least in the US; it should continue to serve
